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'Introduction

Capitalism, without any atta chment or qualifying words, is a 'term used

Toidenote the economic-system -that has dominated the Western World, Europe'and

America to be precise since ihe,brel;k up of feudalism. ait to any system

Called'capitalist are the connection between private owners and nonpersonal

means of production such AS land, mines, industrial plants, which are

collectively called-capita). and free but capital-less workers who sell their

services to employers. In'this economic System, decisions concerning

productionare made by jorivaterhusinessmen operating for private profit.

Workers are free in the sense that they:cannot be legally forced to work for
A

the owners of the means of production. However aince the workers do not have

the means of production `required` for' self- =employment, they.. are bound to, of

economic necessity, offer their services on some terms to employers who do
t

.

.control the means ofproduction- .
.

-

The-English cloth-industry haa becdmd4the-greatest by the Middle Ages.

.There-were at .the English proximity an abundance of raw wool and the

innovation of dimple mechanical filling mills. Because of these two factors.

among, others, the English rural c loth industry` continued to grow-at a rapid

rate during the°16th, 17th and 18th centuries.1 It was said that the woolen -

industry spearheaded capitalism as a. social and economic system and rooted it
V. - t.

e'
for the firilt tim in English soil. ,--

.

C

Productive use of the social surplus was the. special virtue,that

enabled capitalism to outstrip all prior economic systems. Instead of building

pyramids and cathedrals, those.ip command of the social surplus chose to

invest in, ships, warehouses, raw Materialt,.finished, goods, And . Other material
.

.

forte of.wealth. The social surplus- was in "this way converted into enlarged

-productive capacity. There Were three major factors among others that
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influenced capital foimatiot in Western Europe in the early stage of

capitalism: 1) religioa.sanction Tor hard work.and.frugality, 2) the

impact of precious. metals from the new world on the relative shares of *4

income going to wages, profits, and rents,.ana 3) the role of national

states in fdstering and directly providing capital formation in the form of

general-purpose capital goods.2

1 Capitalist Spirit
,

. The economic ethics taught by medieval Catholicism presented obstacles

to capitalist ideology and development. HOstility to'material wealth-carried

forward the teachings of the Christian fathers against mammonism. Saint ,

41.

Jerome said, "A rich man is either- `a thief or` the son of-a thief:" Saint

,
Augustine felt that trade was bad'because it turned men away from the search for

God. Down tough the Middlk Ages, commerce and banking were viewed, at

best, as necessary evils. 'Money lending was for a time confined to non- ,

-

- . ).

Christians because it was considered unworthy of Christians. Interest on
..

.

loans was unlawful under the anti-usury, laws .of both Church and secular
i I

.

t.. . authorities. Speculation and profiteering_violated the-central medieval

economic doctrine of just price.

The Protestant' Reformation -of the 16tIrand 17th centuries developed

alongside economic changes which resulted in the spread of capitalism in

northern,Eukope,.especially in the Netherlapds-and_England.' This

chronological and geographical correlation between the,newreligiori and
.. . , ".

,---- .

..--

economic development has led to'the sugges ion that Protestantism had,
4

causal sig nificance for the rise of mCdern capit4lsm without, in any sense,

being the ;'cause" of capitalism which already existed on a Wideand expanding

horizon. -The, Protes-ant,ethic proved a bracing stimulant twthe new

economic or. er. Doctrinal revision tit interptetation seemed not only to

5
r,

s
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exonerate capitalists from the sin of avarice but even to give. divine sanction

"Am

to their way of life, In the ordinary conduct Of"life, a new type of worldly

asceticism emerged, one that meant hard work, gcugality, sobriety, and

efficiency in one's calling in the market place similar to that of the

monastery. Appligd insle environment of expanding trade and. industry,. the

4
Protestant,-creed taught that, accumulated wealth'shouldbe,used to produce

more wealth.

Acceptance of the Protestant ethic also eased the way to systematic
.

.,
.

.

organization of free labor. By definition, free laborers could not be -
%

1

compelled by force to work in the service oflothers. Moreover,
,

theluse of

force would.have violated the freedom of midis calling. Psychological

_?compulsion, arising from religious belief,-was the answer to the paradox.

Every occupation was said to be, noble in Godls eyes. For those with

limited talents, Christian conscience demanded unstinting labor even at

low. wages in the service of God and incidentally of employers. It was an

easy step to justify economic inequality; because it would hasten the-
....

,

.,.

accumulation otwealth by placing it under-the guardianship of the most,
,

virtuous, who were incidentally wealthiest, land,remove temptation from
t 1.

`weaker persons who could not withstand the allurements associated with

4

wealth. After all, it did not much mater_who held legal title to
0

wealth, for it was,not for enjoyment. The rich like the poor were to live
-1

frugally all the days of their lives. In this way, the capitalist system

found a justification,-that was intended, to make inequality, tolerable to the

working classes.

Origin andilistory of Black Capitalism
s

Former President Nixon's two speeches before and during his election

campaign of 1968 perhaps gave the idea of whate labelled "black capitalism".

6
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He said, "To have human fights, peOPle need.property rights, and.never-has

this been -more true than in thecase of the Negro today. He must have, the

ecOnomi,. power that Collies from property ownership, ancrthe security and_

independende that come from economic} power. More black jobs in white-owned
..

I ...
. . .

.

enterpfises are still needed, but it has-to be accompanied by an expansion
% .

. .
-

of black ownership, of black capitalism."4 He continued to express how
..

_
.

American's need-more black businesses and how important it wks.that private

enterprises should be gotten into the black ghettp. At the same time, that

people Of the ghetto should get into private enterprise, as the ordinary workers,

as business managers and as owners of businesses.

AftertgoseiNixOn's speeches, some of ,the reading magazines, such as

Time-and Newsweek, set aside full pages Pit the word for word reproduction of

0'
there contents. A few of the U.S. conservative daily newspapers, like;The:*

e

e: Dallas-Morning News; The New York Daily News, and-Vail Street JoUrnal-, sang

praises -at the speeches. In fact, Roy Innis, the outspoken leader of
- . . ____

, . .
_-r

Congress of Radial EqUality-reacted-by saying, "NixOnrHmore sense on
.

.

racial matters than anybody else aspiring-to the Presidency, including
....;

Robert Kennedy."5

' Capitalism - Definition .

The term has, been defined' in various ways by different people. To

..,
-

- former President Nixon, it means an expaqsion of black entrepreneurship.

Before these campaigns of politicians like Nixon, some black organizations
. ., . -.

. . .

such as the former
.

Negro Industrial and Economic Union (now called the Black,
, ..%

.

Economic Union), and Interracial Council for Businesd Opportunity wAe
.,, , ,, -

: . .,

alr ready working hard' op
c
the promotion of minority business enterprise

, .

4;

ownership'. The Economic Opportunity Loan proyision of the Economic

,;Opportunity Act had already been in existence'for over three years.



'Elliott described it as ways that blacks'can-legitimately 'acquire a larger

stake in American society. Hit goes further to elabofateby saying thaeit all
.

...
means that black people must legitiiately acquire and control more resources.

Theconcept.of priiate property is a major par and parcel of capitalism,.

offers no support for color pre3udice or special advantage.
I a/

A New Jersey:newspaper defined it as the creation of Self-:contained, ,self-

businessmen

self-
.

Supporting economics inside the black:community.-
- _

Roy,Innis, of CORE, describes blaCk capitalism as a way for blacks-"to

-

get control over the-institutions that we have to live with".6.,
3

-Reverend Franklin Florence of-Rochester's FISHION, a black company in

- 1- .

Rochester established with white business support, in emphasising the

-
\ .

-e '

demand for economic self-sufficiencyof the black community stressed that-the
- .

concept of black capitalism, he advocates, does not involve independent,

busines6men even if

the.important thing

they are blacks. He stated, " Community organization il6

and IISHTON is owned by thecommunity:u7

To the-authorofthis paper, black.capitaliam,is a way by which black

people can become-property owners, business owners,- employers, employees,

.-managers of busines-ses; thousands of black people earning about 490,000 a

year serving on powerful soceoutive_conmiittees_of_largeccrporations-.----Many
"^

black people are working as part of the exectitives-who--run over six

a

hundred largest and Profitable corporations in America. It denotes that'black
'

people are developing new high technology organizations as a main source of

,American-innovation and penetration of foreign markets, rather than rural

-chicken coops and. black ghetto-bound, fast-food operations. Black

capitalism further concerns itself with black people negotiating sale and

leasebacks,-major mergers, spin-offs and split;-up-sr clipping bond coupons,

1 4

paying mortgages on second and third houses. It Means-finally a group of
a 0

8
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" black .people or

and_controliing a

cOniqaUnity.-.

Ways of-Realizing. Black Caktaiiam
o

nizing a powerful entrepreneurial class of

he economic resources and institutions

I

bankers; .builders

in -Oteir

-

Wheiethere,is a "will" there*is-a,"way .- America .has the resources at-
. , , .

. .

its diiposal to assist its b18ck4population to share inthe abuP4ance of its
. . -.

.- .

-." .materialmealth. If it determines and is willing, blackicapftalism will
.

become a reality within a,few years.

.-e
First and_foremost,- the

.

blacks must be assisted on
,
way or the other to

. -acquire good formal education, which is the basic tool, a passport to entering

..

into any sort of-useful endeayors.
:

This will open many doors to success for

S

them; and not only that, it will be quite indispensable in functioning

efficiently in whatev'r position that they happen to find themselves, in the

world' ofbusiness.
6

Following the acquisition of flirmar education is the acquisition of,,

skills in ail. the functional' areas of business, such as accounting, marketing;

adVektising,4roduction, and management. How could they acquire such skills

as above,- one-might ask. If every corporation, Of any size and stature,

could'recrult and hire some blacks in the executive level, or in any other
I .

management positiOn, not for-merely prominent display, we might be on our
4 4

way to alleviating the hUge problem. But ifxthe black executives are justW
.
.-hired as a showcase on the bank loan office's capacity or in the executive suite

-

and are not hired to realiie a productive position, the problems of the society

are not being solved. The American society will.not be curingothe
1

f

entrepreneurial weaknesses, of the ghetto if the black executives are 'just a'
4

Subject for public relations releases employed in a showcase job.

. .

4"
The 'author submite'that for every black who is hired and plaCed into a

9

4
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4. . . .. .

managerial=
.

poSt on Wall Street?, reducts from the -ghettol a man whOinight eventually

":

./

develop an insurance agency, a:--new-bank, or another'wealth=producing business -.
4

, , -- ...
. -.

" ia'the heartland -of the-liirge blaCk-ghetto. 'Suppose the black- grows in,wealth
,'

.
.-- t

..
___... _____ , ..

and afflugcrie '-downiownin important step his-bedn ze'realtd in the economic
.

..... 9 . . ...
-

'0--

.
''' '.; .' . r

integration of blacks and white.' On the other -hana, the anthoroargues- e ,

- .'
thar if the black becomes merely.'!windowdressing" in dwhite collar job, he'Or

.- .she is just a useless appendage of the nnaerdeveloied black ghetto community.
-_, 4

s ..
. ,

As all of us know, that for many yeari philantropic organizations have 4..
..

a

#

,
.

._
-doled out millions of doiiars-to the poor.. All_ gifts-Of money and clothing ,

, -
/ 1, . :.

di.' even. food haVe net really achieved any good record for assisting. the unskilled '

, :. '

poor man. to acquire incentive,, risk capitali credit and wealth producing

's
,

4 V .:
skills: All these gifts,, and other cooling.rioting in the ghAto-programs,

,,,-

< . .

are good as -far as they go; but ,they haVe dek;gotten7iatothe root of-
, . .

-

.__

. .

solving the economic plights of the,black community one bit. Helping blacks,. .
, ,

. . . .
.

.. ,

tp acquire skills is iiterball's the one and most single constructive efforteffort any
.

.
.

. i
-.. : ----.--

.

:cerPosation, lovernment
f.

oe civic organization can undertake. Cross,-one of

tie writers _on the stibject of black capitalism,, has pointed-out that the
0

.. _
. ,

- weaknesses of the programaput out by businesseSand governthent to correct the
- ..

, ,
.. .

,
.

. . ,
11

3.irong perpetrated. on the econoty of the-ghetto by*.saying, I do not
-

1.,( -

deprecate job programs of ghetto hiring; which involve agonizing efforts to

. --- --- 7 . .
. ,.

4. r
train the nmemployable and offer him new avenues for economic progress

and enrichment. do suggest that business mustchafige the,-direction:'
44.

of its efforts. It must lOcus on the specific economic -need of the blaks._

must direct Atiention;aWay from'our needs, away fiOm how we benefit

Tram
.

-

helping,the.black man. '41129stidentify and correct the precise

"weaknesses and needs of the black economy, the specific conditions which

I

,have permitted the ghetto system. to abolish the creation of any'vestige

a

of'wealth."
.
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Training for Entrepreneurs jir. .,

Pntiepreneurs are:made and not born. A.lack,of Imoviledie'of business/
. "

,systems and

but it is a

shouid_plan,

prdcedures is certainly ttlegain.:problem at ihe,gragsrroot lvel,
t

.

',
. - .

deficiency. ,Plannerst.goyerdmental or.oEher or

instigate and furniOvor-sponsOr training progt'ams and '

facilities for blacks for general entreprtnuerical mi5iivation and skAls, for

' A

spAcifit technical s kills, for business deyelowent techniques:andfOr

r

Sensitivity
.

crientatiqn. _ . 4 . .. o

-
4...-

o 4 4 1 . k - , V

According to Lee Of Rutgers' University, College of iudiness Aaministration;.r .

the determination ot.madyAblacks'to -make the effort toward.economi power. a-

,t
sutesssful one is

,

yerY.impressive. .0ne:problem,.thoughi lies in 4iow large

7"
.

,... , i '

.
.

. . . .. .
,

. .

a- group,of trained people can be assembled for thist. teak. This -probletil is
. . .

4.1 4:.
. .

equaliylaportant fbr both capitalist programs and coMmunai. economic SisteMs.
r .. ,

.. , .

The author feels that whether a new ecOnomic system based on group ownership

.

,' 1 . ,. . ,

or on.integrationist approach to economic development is preferred becomes

.
_ .

. , . ----- .-

irrelevant, becapse both-systems. require highly trained and experienced ...7,

.-

.
- - . .

.
,

A managers and technicians. BlaCks have not made a special effort towards

achieving training ifr.basiness'and there are nunly,reasons for thist,' In-anyJ. . ..

---i.

event, movements, suchas blaCk business development, are faced with a,serious

drawback,--the present' nonorientatiOn, of blacks to business.
,

4

Whenwe talk of black.n4norieniationto business, one.must.be aware that;

this does -hot mean there are too few -black entrepreneurs. This is' quite far

from the truth. Ameridan society has placed many, formidable road blocks.A.n.
,

the path of. black Americans that limit,firs preparation for-thebusiness

world and secondlopportunitieS to obtain the financial, and other physical.
.

1. resources essential fin establishing and operating a business. 'Parren
....-

,

- . x .... ,

-Mitchell, a congressman fiarli the =7th District infiaitimore, said that what7 0
.--.

Of
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, is lacking.is not'elie entrepreneur-but-the large mass of high* skilled and

trained personnel needed to run a business.
10 He further stated that.. 4 successful

entrepreneur doe's not run. his-business. He is the catalyst that-btings to'
t

fruition the efforts:and skint; of his managers and ntha employees. The

aint.of all Illaci6entrepreneurs, is their inability to get good, ;common c
s

emPlOofe P,

hottothe'

, .

especially managers. White'businessmen have this problem too, but'

extent 'experienced by blacks.

r
!According to my findings, entrepreneurs r preseRt a very inilignificant

proportion ofbusiness-People. In fact, rigorous, training in buSiness is not
-;'.--

..
,

.

even essential for them. The manager's and' specialists whom they must employ,
*

-*however: are the ones Oa should be oriented towar&bus iness trashing and

. ,

experience. There is a very serious drawback among our black-people-for a few

is
-

1. are o4entetoward baia,-.4

4

education, training and that it takes to

4 ':"§ 'e
''''-°::,bauccessful in economic activities.

'

ot,

: ':Whyi, Bleats are not Oriented toward the Business World

. - ,,The UtVited States History can us with an
r

7 -- ;

. 0

adeqUate answer to this

,*--4stion.- After the failure of Reconstruction in the southern states, racist

.

reaction ptit an end to the participation of blacks in the total-American
, 4

'.econonly; --TII"at reaction, coupled with the large-capital requirements of the

:New Industrial Revolution,shOWed-the black Americen'Out of thd economic'

arena. Before-that,.those blacks who were inbusiness did nOt serve an
.

. -

X,
essentially-segreiated 'clientele; and, contrary to Poptilar there was

-

a fair degree of representation in the business of America, much more so than:.

'today., 'The -field of Catering illustrates this point: Before the failure of
.

the.ReConstruction,:ilie prOportion of black buainesimen in catering was
. .. I ' , %

'greater than.the population.of.blacks in the overall population. Today,-
-

. . _,-
.4f

o_ nay_ few 4
,
as are. in this field of business.

, :

.- .
,...

,

-12
a



My.research showed that although the heritage of most'blacks was in -

setting/Vilere business success was aot one .of the more prestiglous vocations,
. ,

. .

- ,, . . ,

it really had little, if any, impact sinceblacks were outside of a aYstedi that
'

-10-

merely tolerated their presence. Any system that permits only the unusually

0
gifted to secure only & minimum or success cannot really produce many_ successes-

and 'few,
.
if any of outstanding stature. The low level of achievement of the

.

.
-

\,

' black AMerican is,not due to nonorientation to'work. Their relaUive\absence

-- .

from thl board roams'and the higher level occupations, as well as their origins
.::----,-

-

in the south, does not signify a lack ofopositive orientation to work. Awa

matter of fact, the typical view offhe black American as lazy and disinterested

in work is far from the truth. The black poor for instance, in the nation as

a whole, are more likely to work than the other ethnic groups. The-black,femile
, .

:

. ,bead,of a family-is more likely ,to work than not,

that about sixty percent are poor. This positive

,noted by Tausky and Wilson.

notwithstanding the fact.

orientation to work has been

-The-revere Many black owned enterprises in-operation before and after
_ .

laavdry. they failed to make' the transition to the industrial age, largely

becaause of the changed business requirements of the new age. The modernization_ __

*
.e_ -___ 1, :

necessary for more efficient operation, as well as the adjustment for

structural changes in the ecpnomy,.wds not achieved."
.

The popular, opinion. in America was that the blacks did not possess
.

business acumen, but before 1900 blacks, were engaged-in many areas of business

during the period of slavery. Most of these businesses were in such skilled

o trades as wheelwrighting, 'blacksmithing, plumbing, painting, and shoemaking.

Selling of personal services were in hairdressing, catering, barbering, hotel

4 and restaurant management.- 4t,
.

,

...-

It 61101d-be noted that.the first black businessmen operated within the

-framewor k of ,the total eco nomy. Anthony Johnson, -Whcf-was perhaps the'first

0 4

13



. black capitalist, came to America before the Pilgrims. Within a few years, he

accumulated property in.James;town. Another prominent capitalist, Jean Baptise

DuSable was' he first wholesaler, the first merchant prince and the first setr

tler In-Chicago: During that time, many black businessmen participated in the

general economy. The building trade, according to Pierce andCatering, Were
,

two areas where blacks were-dominant. §ome of the outstanding men of that
.

period-were Thomas B. Dalton who operated one of Boston's largest clothing stores;

John.Jones of Chicago who made a million dollars as a tailor; James Foster, a
e

sail manufacturer in Philadelphia who employed 40 black and white artisans.

Stephen Smith and William Whipper were prominent Philadelphia businessmen engaged

in the-wood and coal business. Many other successful black businessmen were

found'inBaitimore, Boston, Savannah and Washington,_ M., Those in-the-south-
,

- 4
could not make any substantial headway during that-period.

By 1890 the black, businessmen had penetrated the banking business. The

Freedman's Savings Bank Was the first to be operated for Black people, although

the real fault lay with white government officials and financiers.

The bank was deliberately misused by other banks as a dumping

ground for doubtful financing and dubious _loans.- Jay-Cooke-

and Company, large financiers who practically controlled the
bank in itsAater.yearsi used- it for purposes that today would
be considered questionable and unethical if not fraudulent.11

Oak had estimated that there were about 31,000 businessmen in various business

enterprises by 1890.12 'Customers of black businesses were mainly whites. A list
,.-

of'some of the successful businesses is very impressive and few of them were:

-Isaiah T.,MOntgomery, who founded7the town of Mound Mayon, Bolivia County, Mis-

sissippi; William V. Browne, who foundPAP. bank in Virginia; FP. C. Haynes, the

Inventor of the Haynes Razor Shop in Chicago; A.S.'HoWard, who manufactured about

7206-ooxes,of Shoe polish each day; Z. T. Evans, 'a mattress-maker of New Orleans;

Wiley Jones, a real-eitatedealer; and John S. Hicks, the owner of a- bakery arid

dandy factory in Erie, Pennsylvania.13 There were many more of them, but these

14



should give an idea'Of the variety of businesses operated by blacks near the

end of'the 19th century.

In these days Fraser has noted the missionary -zeal with which many black

leaders were exhorting their people to forge ahead-with efforts to develop a-

stronglysinellsbase.lierecalledsimeearlysuccesseadiai Booker T. Washington

recounted in one of. his addresses to the-Nationai Negro Business League. Most

.of these small bUSinesses failed, both black and white owned,. iraser reported,

"if Washington werelere-today he would probably be saddened by the fact th.at

. there are no Olack banks in the State of Mississippi and that there axe only

11 black-banks in the United States."14 The level of black business ownership

is extremely low today.

Fraser was not the only person who feels-that Black-capitalism is a Myth.

Many people have started to'echo_the Same thing. Dr. Brimmer of the Federal

Rederve-System has called it "the trouble with Black Capitalism." Boggs'

discussed this under thename of "the Myth and Irrationality of Black Capitalism."

Ofari denounced capitalism as a myth and Vrake-and Cayton seek to distinguish

between Its-.myths and its facts: To the late Whitney Young of the Urban .League

black capitalism was a slogan and to Dr. Clark a separate society.- It seems to
I g

4 P

the author that these individuals who oppose the idea of Black capitalism seem

to be misconstruing the term. If they were not, they would not have been opposed

to it. What is wrong in making the black people share the advantage of what

benefits that the'American Economic System - Capitalism has to offer. They are

the greatest minority group who have helped to build America to a state of af-

fluence. They fought wars upon wars and died in the battlefields alongside the

dominant ethnic groups who have been for centuries reaping the.benefits of the

Capitalistic System. This-is-the Economic System that has made the United States

the most affluent and powerfill nation in the world, but unfortunately the blacks

have been.ottjustly:excloded from it.
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As has been indicated above, there is no problem which money can solve

which is too difficult for America provided that it determines and dedides

to do so. The black community has been for over four hundred years subjected

to economic and political deprivation. If there is any time in man's history.

when all these should 6 corrected; and a 'new leaf turned' is now.-/-Despite

some views on entrepreneurship among blacks, there-has_always been and. -still

is'an extremely high degree of interest in the business world-. The author

may say_that even though reports have shown instances of misinformation,or

misrepresentation relating to" the degree of black business ownership, and

the ability of black-owned .business -to correct the blacks' underclass status,

there is still that pervasive hope for "a piece Of;the action."

A high_degree of national interest on the part of blacks. entering the nation%

business arena in abOut five different.periods since around the 19th century.

The Freedman's Savings Bank was established in 1865; to many blacks this was '

the symbol pf a new bright future. The, bank failed in 1874, but as Harris has

- noted the bank did help to implant in the' blacks a very strong enthusiadm_for'

business endeavors.15

Thtough the 1880's effort rare made by blacks to enter into bagiiiness. The

hostility of the whites in the North and South systematically destroyed long- standing

black owned business but it was at that time that the deeds of the black owned_
.

Ilfeindurande companies were sown:-

Second-period saw the.black businessman contained solely within h segregated
IMP

market and began around the "turn of the iast_century. The principal man then was

Booker T. Washington. The third was after the World War I with Marcup Garvey

as the principal black on the scene. Itgyas marked by success up till the

economic disaster of 1929. The next move towards black capitalism was evident

toward. the end of the second world war when some of the black-owned businesses
! -

f.

if today were started. The firth period toward black capitalism and economic
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development is at present. Now the new intellectual elite is questioning the

:tole of capitalism in the blacks' quest for economic development. Some seriously

question the efficacy of individual entrepreneurship and call'for new tools to

move blacks quickly;_along the path of success._ .pdMe frown at any attempt to

'move blacks into the mainstream of society. They seek, instead, a new economic

system.' What is the new system one'might ask that might alleviate the problem
4

much better-thin black capitalism:

A poor an who'does not have any property, in short a poor man, in the sight

."1

of his peers and others has no respect, no dignity, the law works against him and
,

.

;V
.

,_

he has no confidence in himself. Lacking purchasing power and-information concerning
.

the Auality of available merchandise, and being restricted shopping in the ghetto

markets the pobr endup with inferior merchandise) at higher price's. The absentee

owners of ghetto businessalways,wantto maximize profit adjusts his_sales to the

. nature of his .customers who are characterized as having low .incomes and relatively

limited education. Shady business practices are oftelfrepbrted in'ghetto areas:

use of bait advertizing of goods which are sold out when the black customer ar-

rives4-the switch sale, where chescustomer comes in to look at?' special and is

told that.'the special.is not of good quality, and what he really wants is some

more expensive item; the refusal to return deposits; the misrepresentative sales

contract; and used furniture sold as new.;- the coercive pressures on buyers; the

attempt -to,Collect-non-existent_debts.. .All these_practicesso often complained

of have-their roots in the powerlessness, and the.lack,ofeducatiorial and

financial resources of the poor blacks.- For these reasons I strongly advocate

black capitalism as one 'of the means of alleviating these problems.

, The encouragement of black entrepreneurship not only raises the income of

e

blacks who manage the new businesses, but changes or reinforces their attitudes
.

. .

toVitd.the'propeT methOds-ofachieving social change. A counselor who evidently

/ ,
. ,

, .

,. ..

learned,t4 good deal from his experience in helping a black man enter
.

the
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business world" described in the following terms the enlightened attitude of

his pupil toward black development: "As a black, Howard has not been fully able

to accept the rebellious nature of the present civil right&moVement. Certainly

1

he resents the forces that have limited the Blacks' development but in any ways,

he risesabovethis. He sees himself not only as a Black but as a member of the

society of man. As the movement advances and the,Blacks become more educated,
1 .

Howard's values may be accepted. As he _said, "Education without civilization

is a disaster." Heexpreased his indebtedness to society when he .said "Let

me- be recognized, let Me contribute."16

Whitit takes-tomake a successful businessman

A strong desire to accumulate money, more than someone'might cater to working

k

for others is one Of the ingredients. :The need td be independent is Often said to
-A 0

be another. A high degree ofotenacity is needed in order to weather the rough

periods that will 'surely come. 'There is no ethnic group thatyill boast of

-------- -

monopolizing these motives and characteristics. They are human traits possessed
;

by people-of all races. The family, relatives, or friends also serve as --ftsources.....

..

a
"

of"advice, finance, contact or even where one can serve`ti
internship while learning. Such.reaources have been unavailable to black people, :

attempting to enter the world of business. More than perhaps yet any other set

of variables, these are really the external,keys to success: (a) The ability to

learn_a business_without taking,a high capital (b)*The opportunity to seek

advice from someone who has had experience; (c) The ability to borrow Money without

the necessity of becoming an instant success in order to feed one's, family or to

start the repayment of a loan; (d) The ability to face friendly markets that will

trade, with you if your goods or services are competitive.17 All these factors.

are seen by business practitioners and theorists as the main things that make

, .

or a succeisful businessman among others.

As everyone knowt what the politician realities are in this country under

18
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which a black,businessman operates. There is no clear-cut distinction between
t 9

the economic, political, and Cultural aspects of black man's role in the United
r

States. In talking about the compOnents-Of the U.S. System, people attempt to

make the-diseinction between business deVelopment and economic development. A4

definition of.these may run thus: economic is that which resuits_in a certain

standard of living, whereas business refers to the means of produeing'that

standard of living. Our black people generate purchasing poWer many times

larger than the output of black owned.businesses. One may wonder the reason

why this is the case., The reason is because the blacks in the main work for

others.

Some o f the_business theorists and practitioners would argu e that the ,

4

cultural, political, and economic development of blacks-should only progress

hand in hand: Others do not argue that they should be separated but, there

are diffeiing opinions regarding the degree to which they are cloSely linked.

Richard America's approach calls for,government financing of tht take-

over of about 125 of the nation's 1000 largest firms and for tuining over their

control to blacks through a specially designed financing mechanism.
_

Dr. McLaukih, the author.of the-Ghesi Plan,said that m uch of the plight

44,

of the.black community can be chalked up totconoinic _racism. The plan basical--
_

ly calls for a guaranteed market and guaranteed financing.

Theodore Cross dealt with the pathology of the ghetto and Maintained that

the conditions there tend 'to maintain themselves and to further deterioration.
4 '

He presented some corrective incentives to counteract the disincentives inherent

in the,ghetto econopics.

For a successful black capitalism to be aOieved, the black entrepreneur

should be assisted in investi gating where business opportunities are to be

located and should not be chained to- the-ghetto. The black entrepreneur must

not confuse his business endeavor with..a social mission, and any program fOr

19



black capitalism must provide for control of community businesses by black
.

opportunities to enter the larger business market. The community economic
.

development programs usually limit themselves to, black areas.. Many of these

7

organizations have done some good and are of tremendous benefit to their com-

munities. _While they are primarily concerned with the economic development

of their' areaa,ilwylnuat also be supported by attempts to participate in the

larger business community.

The President's Advisory Council on Minority Business Enterprise realized

--that the problemof minority business development must be viewed from a6
- z

systemd-Approach.20. The development of pOor rural areas, the-training and

education -of minorities in the American business colleges, and the removel

of-the y limitations placed on the-geographic location of investments, if
.2-

_

_this.vould-henefitfuture deVeiopMent of the-inidatorawere some of 'the re=

----__
quirementt the advisory council saw as part of the overall effort to

)
. .

,:.

minorities a piece of.the pie. Its approach was to provide opportunitied for'

the people living,in the ghetto and not just for_the ghetto.
. .

.
.

-There are many who call for the overthrow of our barbarous capitalist system .

with its integral relation of racism and capitalism. Others merely wish to

of

- create a new black society totally separated from white America. .others want

F
*,

only economic, social and political enclaves but still a part of the American.

.
.

System. -iii of them have identical purpose in demon. They see a need for a .

new economic systeM among blacks. They dispose of private ownership and call

for a cooperative system of cultural, political, and economic variables of

life,"and they will seek the development of their people at all levels. In

the ,capitalist system dominated by a hostile white majority, this goal would

-remain -forever in the reali of myths, just as black capitalismlwould, they

reason. a

Allen was aware of the 'time factor involved in such a program if the
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4

,white system does not fall. He'Stressed the need to design programs for'each-

,

phase of developmenthut this is only one problem. I_question if the new system

provides what the present system does not offer. Furthermore,I wOndet,if it

.can-solve the problem of unemployment, This statement is not -meant as-a

criti'disM of the proponents of this type-of sYstek, but' is meant merelyto,_,

bring4o he surface certain points- Of fact .that will have to be reckoned

with: The question is who will'-rua-thisimgram. Will theleaders know.that

in the operation of cooperative systems,,if these systems are going -to be Ouc-
.

-'cessful, they will have to adafit:husiness tethniquei. Should they fail to

recognize the fact Us Garvey so unfortunately did, that there is a difference

between a social mission and the running of a business organization, they will

. -

There -is nothing inherently wrong with profits; some people-.
. .

.

..
. ,

merely consider it exploitation when they go to the few. A cooperative system,.
_

to be successful must be able to accumulate capital in order to proyide a

continuing,inciease'in the standard of living via economically, culturally,
. -

and, politically. Only the most committed members would maintain their relation

with .such a system if it continually falls behind the One from which they fled.

Tips there are three trucialipoints such systems would have to take into con-,

sidera4on: I. being aware that the criteria for decision-making in a social

::taission aredifferent from those used in business decision; II. highly skilled
N

managerial and t chnical help will be needed; III. no,such program Will succeed

unless thleadership can-blend the black'proletariat with the trained and skilled

bourgeoisie.
6

Garvey's movement was perhapo'one of the greatest movements in the spiiitual

history, of Americans. Perhaps up to' a million people Were hip followers at the

height-of his glory, but he failed miserably. A movement like his without the

skill andknowiedge of the technocrats has 1.i7 little chance of success. Let

us-not assume that the,thethod of production and income' distribution adopted by

21



Garvey was the cause of his failure. -Had he chosen the communal system, he-
-

would have failed-just as miserably. Emotion does not make success of;a

movement; it is just the drawing force for the people. The cold, hard facts
0 =

of life have to 4 faced and dealt with .by the trained and disciplined minds

of the educated elite. ,
Today A-similar situation exists, Black Americans are still in conflict

. ' asking:. Which way do we go to liberation-, integration, or separation? Dr.

Brimmer -su0ggested that chances of success are limited to small neighborhood

enterprise. He assumed that these businesses would-limit their markets So

the ghetto community. Ghetto areas are too poor consequently they cannot pay

higher prices to a businessman on account of his being a black. He argues that

the only reallyrosey path to equal,opportunity for blacks in business as in
.

other areas of economic endeavor is in -full participation in an integrated

_national economy.18 _It cannot be found, in any other form's such ae in=a

.

separatist and segregated economy. Ute showed that Brimmer's_ proposal would

benefit a smallnumber of fortunate blacks who could acquire the knowledge

and-skills_ neceSsary fOr that type of white-collar occUpition.
. .

Many peoplevriting about how to alleviate and finally solve the economic

,( condition of the ghetto have given their own models such as,Arnold Schuchtei
.

v

whose program includes-the following: (a) "Creating a viable ghetto-basedeconomy

with tax credit, and subsidaries restricted to firid,with majority black owner-_

ship; (b) the creation of a national development bank along with one at the
1 ' :

cl

state level to permit the financing of g broad range of economic and industrial

development activities; (c) a Community Deirelopment Corporition to prepare a

,
plan for its area. These coats are to be born by grants from federal and state

sources; (d) cities would set aside a portion of their expenditures for goods

.-;

and services and channel these to black -owned businesses which in tUrn'whuld

hire the hard-icore unemployed as their additional employees to work on these
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contracts; -(e) the lace Robert Kennedy's tax credit Program ;would be-expanded

to provide greater benefits for investors in-the ghetto areas; (a the6ap-
,

- --.. . _
proaches,of underditreloped countries would be applied to stimulate economic .

-,

growth: These approaches includespe cial-trstiiihiFlif TiiiiiieilaiS1;;;;:;ax-- .

. . -

inAntives,.and creditS te loan institutions to encourage and protect their

debt iastruments."19 There are three distinctive weaknesses-in this_progtam,

(1) the dysfunctiohalism of separati st capitalistic-economy enclave;',(2) the

general lack of assistance to black entrepreneurs who are capable of taking

advantagekof business opportunities outside the ghetto areas,.(3) the failure

to distingu ish betWeen a business undertaking and a social mission.

Sturdivant in his writing on the limits of black capitalism presented

, these four point plan: (1) thatthere should be incentives for all business

operating new faciXities in the ghetto -Leas; (2) that there-should be-conduits

for example community-Clevelopmeht banks to channel investment capital to

entrepreneurs; and (4) a national cOordihating-bodyfor these programs.

To'my mind, there is only one way to go, and that isctoward liberation.
-

By the way, where is liberation? Or better still, what is it, what is its

content?

It, seems black Americans have no choice but to fall back on what i

functional and essential for them. Capitalist ownership alongside communal-

i,

type systems should be the orientation of any plan for developing black businesses.
_ -

Dr. Brimmer's approach and that of the separatists are extreme positions when

pursued exclusively.

It is undeniable that black businessmed:are diacriMinatedagainst.. The
,

big_troubles a black businessman must go-through in order' to obtain the consideration

other businessmen take for granted haye seyerly restricted -the growth of a black

middle class. Programs to expend credit availability,-to provide technical

assistance, to liberalize bonding and insurance standards and to provide easier.
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access -to markets for black entrepreneurs should be intensified so that the

blacks willbe oa-a'good pOsition to enjoy what Ametican capitalist system

has to IfertThe-b-lacks-vrant-tbEhe great.deal of-power, that exists

over the tontrol-of the

theaaansof production

want to4have among diem

flow of capital, the amount of goods produced, and
, .

in American Capitalistic economic system.
?

a very.heavy concentration ofproducers, manufactures,

Most blacks

and consumers who possess real. purchasing power. ;

Our blacks want to have black owned and operated banks if black dapitaIisia

will'be a reality since such banks.will loan the funds which some others will
.1 0

,

not be willing to dolor biaCk,businessmen: On the positive side, black.

capitalism seems to offer many indiViduals an otherwise unavailable opportunity.°
,.

.
. ,

In it the blacks. have made-to=order business fiboratory. The number. of managerial
. .

. . ,

executive -and directorate opportunities is increased significantly..-While the

casualty rate is very high, the opportunity incidence is even higher. Many

a Mick person has through black capitalism at least a first chalice to perform

4.7 at a job level he probably would never reach otherwise. In a-sense, even in
41,!*

the casualty cases, this is a high order, managemerit decision simulation ex-

perience.

According to Dr. Bripmer,,at Freadom.National Bank, many young blacks have

been adequately .trained in the skills of and then were offered jobs by pre-.

dominantly whiteibanking institutions. 21 They got good opportunities because

-of the existence of Freedom National Bank, and there are other examples of

this. At least such examples indicate that if blacks participate in the

ownership and control of means of production and.institutions.in,their com-

munity, It does not mean that they areSerpetuating'segtegation. The author

believes that black -owned and controlled businesses can generate new vitality

in the black ghetto. The desire of the blacks'to have the chance to develop

SO control economic institutions in the black community appears to cause
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A

separateness.. In the_ short run this marbe.true but I
&

believe that in the long

-2i-

-t-oar--be, a sign-i-ficant-st-ep-inward_a_genuine integrated American aociety.

Conclusion
;7

,
Black capitalism thatAis well planned and run°is a source of enumerable.

benefits to the American society in_general and to the Blacks in partickar.. It

s

generates opportunities to the blacks to perform in occupations'whichfor many'

4 '-! '''c

years were dlosed-for them. For hundreds of Years the blacks have -been- despised
1- .

.

1
..

. -,

ant,often-looked down upon on.account of the fact that in the main -they possess
,

. . .

no property, most of t4m-are pooi,amidst ilenty. It seems to the aUthorof this
. .

. ....
.

'
..

. .

paper that through Bladk capitalism, all these anomalous treatments could be
, -

combated'and alleViated.

Since the rebirth Of Black business enterprise, Black capitalism we have seem

black racial pride, and the fundamental human dignity beCatise he now has some

better opportunities which for many dedades had been closed to.him. This can' -tie

,attested by seeing lacks of modern era in'high offices of the American goVernment,

ti

mercantile_industries, institutions of:higher learning and private e.rideavors.

i

AccOrdingtar'-the Febrrary issue of the Chronicle Of Higher Education, there:has

.,-.
,

been fantastic increase in the number of blacks in institutions of higher learning
--.

, 'ti-4 -

-, .
.

-

becaUse the door to, equal opportunity is open. to them. The author believes that
.

. . ..
. _ . ,

Black capitalism has a hand in.this improvement id this direction of human endeavor'
c, -,. - -

The pace of Black capital:18M heti-been 81:00111 re*lizingits'goalof a 'total

,economic upgrading of,the black community which requires the ownership and control

.

of new capital and business opportunity by people within the black-ghetto, but it

ha§ made some significant achievements,. On the basia of the above the author

?

concludes that Black capitalism is gradually generating new vitality in the black'

ghetto-inner cities.

2 5
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